Action Alternatives Being Carried Forward

ALTERNATIVE 3 | Signing and Signal Modifications with Overhead Lane Control

- Convert westbound through-left lane to through-right lane during AM peak period with variable overhead lane control signs.
- Modify corner to facilitate westbound right-turn movement.
- Remove crosswalk across west leg.
- Remove island and modify corner to increase eastbound right-turn speed.
- Modify medians and striping to facilitate northbound left-turn movement.
- 6-foot sidewalk minimizes right-of-way impact.
- 8-foot sidewalk minimizes right-of-way impact.

ALTERNATIVE 5 | Added Turn Lanes with Signal Phasing Modifications

- Add exclusive eastbound left-turn lane.
- Shift Quincy to north to minimize residential property impacts with eastbound right-turn lane.
- New westbound right-turn lane as free right-turn movement with acceleration lane to north shopping center access.
- New eastbound right-turn lane.
- Modify lanes to provide three exclusive northbound left-turn lanes.
- 6-foot sidewalk minimizes right-of-way impact.
- Right-of-way impacts.